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THE BIRDS OF INDIA, with Ed Henry
Wednesday, October 21
6:30 p.m. Social—7 p.m. Program
The bird list for India tops 1,300 species, including the 42 endemic species found only in that country. The world over
is familiar with India’s national bird, the Indian peacock. Birds in India face a number of threats, but efforts to educate
the public and responsible officials on the social and environmental benefits of some of the more threatened species,
like the endangered greater adjutant storks pictured above, give promise of improvement. Of special note, several
birds considered to be extinct, such as the Jerdon’s courser, have been rediscovered in recent years.
Our program speaker, Ed Henry, is a past-president of San Diego Audubon Society. He took his undergraduate degree
in Industrial Engineering and Business Management from Kettering University. A blossoming interest in folk music and
society led him to graduate school at Michigan State University, where he earned a doctorate in Cultural Anthropology. He loved seeing birds like the green bee-eater and Indian roller in the Indian village where he carried out his Ph.D.
field work. Nonetheless, he stayed state-side and taught Anthropology and Ethnomusicology at San Diego State University for 33 years before doing the more serious birding and photography featured in this program. Please join us!

Carlsbad Council Foregoes Environmental Review
in Favor of Developer’s Plan. Is it Over?
(See P. 2.)

CONSERVATION NEWS
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BVAS RECEIVES $1.35 MILLION TO BUY LAGOON PARCEL
At its September meeting, the California Wildlife Conservation Board (WCB) awarded BVAS a grant of $1.35 million to
acquire 4 acres of coastal wetlands “for the protection of
coastal wetlands and watershed areas, to enhance wildlife
linkages and watershed protection, and to provide the potential for future wildlife-oriented public use opportunities.”
The large grant award, when added to $200,000 in contributions already received by BVAS from the community in the
form of donations to its Ridgway’s Rail Society Fund, will provide the funds needed to complete the acquisition of an
iconic parcel of land adjacent to Buena Vista Lagoon and
across South Coast Hwy. from the BVAS Nature Center. It
represents the successful culmination of an effort begun
over 8 years ago to save this property and preserve it as a
part of the Buena Vista Lagoon Ecological Reserve.
WHAT’S NEXT?
BVAS will officially receive title to the property once final
documents are signed and funds are transferred, expected to
occur in early December. The property, tentatively named
the Buena Vista Audubon Wetlands Reserve, will officially
be made a part of the adjacent Ecological Reserve, with BVAS
still retaining ownership. It is anticipated that the restoration planning and implementation will ultimately be included
within the parameters of the Buena Vista Lagoon Restoration

Project, still a number of
years in the future. In the
short run, BVAS and
CDF&W will be considering projects to begin removing exotic plant species and providing regular
trash clean up.
WE’RE NOT DONE YET!
BVAS has also been working to acquire a 33-acre
parcel along the San Luis
Rey River, a few hundred
yards west of Whelan Lake Bird Sanctuary. The property
borders Camp Pendleton, which has already pledged to provide half of the cost of land acquisition and all of the cost of
restoration and management. BVAS is again seeking funding
from the WCB. As with the lagoon parcel purchase, community donations are necessary to demonstrate to the WCB
that this project has broad public support. Please consider a
donation to help us purchase this land and have it restored
to a healthy habitat suitable for species like the California
gnatcatcher. Should the fundraising campaign be successful,
this purchase could be completed as early as late 2016.

WHY THE SALTWATER SOLUTION MAKES SENSE
The saltwater alternative being considered for the Buena Vista Lagoon
restoration is an attempt to replicate the lagoon’s historic state as a
naturally functioning saltwater estuary and marsh. Some amount of
regular maintenance will always be required to counteract the impact of
manmade obstructions built across the lagoon in the past. But there is a
reasonable expectation that ocean tides and storm event flows will flush
out the silt and keep the lagoon water cleaner, cooler, and better oxygenated. The plants and wildlife will be able to naturally repopulate the lagoon over time as this ocean-dependent, specialized wetland gradually
heals and reestablishes itself. The freshwater alternative, on the other
hand, is by design a temporary fix that imposes an unnatural habitat on
the lagoon. Immediately following a freshwater restoration project, the
lagoon would again begin the process of degeneration. Silt would again
be trapped and the lagoon would gradually become more shallow. Water
temperatures would warm, reed thickets would expand, insect populations would bloom, and plant and animal species historically native to
this lagoon would continue to be displaced. The freshwater plan consigns the community to a lifetime of costly restoration projects as it
attempts to maintain an artificial habitat and hold the forces of nature
at bay.
—An excerpt from the BVAS comment letter on the lagoon restoration.

WE DID IT!

Let the People Vote!
In August, the City of Carlsbad accepted a developer’s plan for a high-end shopping center overlooking Agua Hedionda Lagoon, foregoing the
normal environmental review process. Led by
activist Diane Nygaard, BVAS and others began
circulating a “Let The People Vote” petition to
overturn the council’s action and put the developer’s plan up to a full vote by Carlsbad residents. Many are concerned that this project’s
approval, left unchallenged, would serve as a
model for other developers seeking to circumvent a public environmental review. The “Let the
People Vote!” petition drive was a grass roots
effort, conducted entirely by unpaid, citizen volunteers. It faced major obstacles, including the
developer’s actions to discredit the effort.
Against all odds, over 9,000 people signed the
petition, and a public vote on the developer’s
plan is now expected. A paper outlining the
reasons for BVAS opposition to this project is
available for review at the Nature Center.

BIRDING WITH BVAS
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WHELAN LAKE BIRD SANCTUARY WALK
Saturday, October 3—8 a.m.
Join BVAS on this regular monthly walk and survey of the birds
at this special wildlife sanctuary. The freshwater lake, adjacent
riparian forest, and grassy upland hills provide an exciting array
of bird species throughout the year.
Directions: From I-5, take Hwy. 76 East; turn left at Douglas Dr.;
continue to the light at North River Rd.; go left on North River
Rd. Pass through entrance gate and follow signs to the lake.
Leader: John Haddock, 760-941-7824.

SECOND THURSDAY SURPRISE WALK
Thursday, October 8—8 a.m.
Join our weekday surprise-location bird walk on the second
Thursday of each month. Where we go is based on recent reports and Steve’s personal surveying. If you’d like to get on the
Second Thursday Walk notification list, please send an email
with your name, phone number and email address to: stevebrad1@earthlink.net.
Leader: Steve Brad, 760-633-1639.

LOWER SAN DIEGUITO PARK BIRD WALK
Sunday, October 11—8 a.m.
This park offers chaparral hillsides,
tall eucalyptus trees, a mature park
landscaping, and two small ponds.
We’ll focus on the many migrating
birds attracted to this bird-andbirder-friendly park. If time allows, we may drive to another
nearby location.
Directions: From I-5, take Lomas Santa Fe east; turn left on El
Camino Real; go 1/2 mile to park entrance and park outside.
Leader: Steve Brad, 760-633-1639.

SAN DIEGUITO RIVER PARK BIRD WALK
Saturday, October 17—8:30 a.m.
We’ll bird the San Andres Dr. Trailhead east of I-5. This is an
especially convenient birding site for people with mobility issues. The elevated trail provides an excellent vantage point for
views of shorebirds and waterfowl.
Directions: From I-5, take Via de la Valle east; turn right (south)
on San Andres Dr. and go to end of road.
Leader: John Haddock, 760-941-7824.

BASIC BIRDING WORKSHOP AND
BUENA VISTA LAGOON BIRD COUNT
Saturday, October 31—8 a.m.
Join the BVAS birders for our basic birding workshop and bird
count at Buena Vista Lagoon. No experience (or Halloween costumes!) necessary. We meet at the Nature Center at 8 a.m. and
then caravan around the lagoon to a series of selected stops for
some friendly, informal, no-pressure birding.
Directions: Meet at the Nature Center parking lot.
Leaders: Joan Fountain, 760-729-1379; Tom Troy, 760-420-7328.

BVAS MIGRATING BIRDERS
France and Spain Birding Trek—April/May, 2016
More information is now available for those interested in the
BVAS France and Spain Birding Trek scheduled for April/May,
2016. The southbound trek will leave Paris on April 22, arriving
in Barcelona on May 2. A second group will depart Barcelona
on May 6, traveling northbound to arrive in Paris on May 16.
This will be small group birding, just six birders traveling together in one van. We’ll stay in small country inns, visiting a
variety of different habitats in southern France and northern
Spain. An optional 4-day extension into the Pyrenees Mountains and down to the Spanish coastline will be offered from
May 2-6 for birders on both the southbound and northbound
treks. This is an opportunity to see a large number of European
bird species on one uniquely-designed excursion. The price
will be about $2,800 a person, which will include 11 nights of
lodging, food, van transportation, air travel back to either Paris
or Barcelona at the end of your trek, and an excellent professional guide used previously by BVAS members. Transportation
to and from Europe, alcoholic beverages, incidentals, and the
cost of the optional extension are not included. To request the
detailed itinerary and put an early hold on a spot for this trip,
please email Andy Mauro at: akamauro1@gmail.com. Hurry!

BVAS PELAGIC BIRDING TRIP
Sunday, October 11—7 a.m.-7 p.m.
This 12-hour pelagic trip comes at the height of fall migration for
many species. This is still a good time to spot the Craveri’s
murrelet, and up to four species of storm-petrels. October is
also good for the scarce red-billed tropicbird, Buller’s shearwater, and south polar skua, as well as for migrant Sabine’s gulls.

Pelagic Birding Information and Trip Registration:
The September trip will be on board the Grande out of Point
Loma Sportfishing. Telephone Point Loma Sportfishing (The
Landing) 7 days a week at (619) 223-1627, and tell them you
wish to make a reservation for a birding trip on the Grande.
BVAS also is offering another pelagic trip on November 7, with
its own list of expected and possible sightings. See the BVAS
pelagic website for details about all pelagic birding activities:
www.sandiegopelagics.com. Birders are encouraged to call
and sign up early for the trips to ensure their spots and to take
advantage of significant early bird discount prices.

BIRDING IN OCTOBER
Migrating water fowl can be seen flying overhead, and those species that overwinter on
San Diego’s lakes and lagoons begin showing
up in greater numbers. Our winter-only raptors, like the ferruginous hawk, sharp-shinned
hawk, and merlin, begin to appear. Raptors that breed in San
Diego County, such as the kestrel, red-tailed hawk, and redshouldered hawk, are joined by others of their species who
migrate in from the north for the winter.

VOLUNTEER CORNER
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FRIENDS OF THE FAMILY

BVAS OFFICERS, BOARD*, AND CHAIRS

Love of Nature? We’re all about wild nature at BVAS, but
sometimes that love takes a back seat to a desire to keep
things clean and orderly in other areas of our domain. After a
year of school tours, general meetings, open houses, a birdhouse auction, and, oh yes, a week of nature summer camp, it
was getting hard to determine where the outdoors ended and
the Nature Center began. In September, Roger Reese Jr.,
owner of Cleanpoint Carpet Cleaning Service, came to the
rescue, donating his company’s time and expertise to steam
clean the carpet throughout the Nature Center. Roger has
been doing this for BVAS for a number of years now. It’s just
part of his commitment to give back something to the community he loves. Now that’s a friend! Thank you Roger.

Volunteer Beating the Bushes for BVAS. Paul Brown
was a construction contractor in his first career, and after retiring, it didn’t take long for him to find his second calling as a
volunteer at BVAS. Like a lot of our volunteers, Paul puts in
his time as a Nature Center host. But most weeks he also
shows up with his pickup truck and tools to help Joan Bockman and her crew maintain the native plant gardens and trail.
Paul is able to go where others fear to tread, like climbing
deep into the tangle of an overgrown lemonade berry bush to
prune it out. His strength, energy, job skills, and willingness to
step in and do the difficult tasks has quickly made him an indispensable member of the garden crew. What a guy!

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Bird House Auction
Director
Director
Director
Center Manager
Christmas Bird Count
Conservation Chair
Education Chair
Facilities/Exhibits
Field Trips
Gift Shop
Library
Membership/Mailings

Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
Dennis Huckabay*
760-757-6437
Judi Wilson*
760-439-3649
Sandy McMullen*
760-944-5690
Dave Billings*
760-753-7925
Kelly Deveney
760-721-2441
Kathy Billings*
760-753-7925
Patty Montgomery* 760-931-6678
Bruce Montgomery* 760-931-6678
Annette Schneider
760-945-8891
Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
Joan Herskowitz*
760-942-5167
Fran MacNeel
760-929-9158
Danny DiMento*
858-688-6891
Steve Brad*
760-633-1639
Denise Riddle*
760-439-0256
C. J. DiMento
760-231-9096
Janice Osborne
Email: bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
Native Plant Club
Joan Bockman*
Email: BVNPC@sbcglobal.net
Nature Storytime
Mary Ellen Marquand 760-918-6622
Newsletter Editor
Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
Email: akamauro1@gmail.com
Programs
Dennis Huckabay*
760-757-6437
Publicity/Outreach
Natalie Shapiro*
Email: bloomingtrillium@yahoo.com
Ridgway’s Rail Society Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
Volunteers
Bob Crowell*
760-207-3884
Email: kbcrowell@cox.net

Webmaster

J.J. Springer

818-859-8244

MEMBERSHIP/DONATIONS
I would love to become a member!
I’m already a member, but want to help out more.
Friends of BVAS automatically receive the chapter newsletter and special notices of upcoming chapter activities. The BVAS
Nature Center and its programs will receive 100% of all contributions. Minimum suggested donation: $25
How would you like your donation used? Buena Vista Audubon Society
or Ridgway’s Rail Society Land Acquisition Fund
Amount $ _______ By Check
or Credit Card
Credit Card # ___________________________ Exp. Date______ CVR___
Make Checks Payable to: Buena Vista Audubon; P.O. Box 480; Oceanside, CA 92049.
*Full-color newsletters are normally distributed by email attachment as a conservation measure and to save printing and mailing
costs. Please check this box If you have no internet access and would prefer a mailed copy of the monthly newsletter.
Name: _______ ______________________
*Email Address: _______________________
Phone: _____________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________
_____________________
I am interested in volunteer opportunities.

NATURE CENTER
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BVAS NATIVE PLANT CLUB
NATURE CENTER GARDEN WORK PARTY —Mondays at 10 a.m. Every Monday
morning, the garden crew gathers at the Nature Center to do a little maintenance
work around the native plant garden and trails. Interested gardeners are invited to
join the group for some casual gardening and friendly chatter.
SCHOOL GARDENS—BVAS sponsors school gardens by providing native plants and
volunteers. We visit each school for one hour each week, helping the kids plant and
maintain their gardens. Here’s the schedule: Monday—2 p.m. at South Oceanside
Elementary ; Wednesday—9 a.m. at Mission Elementary; and Wednesday—10:15
a.m. at Laurel Elementary. If you would like to help at one of these times please contact us by email: BVNPC@sbcglobal.net. It’s fun!
PREPARING FOR A RAINY DAY—Now is the time to get ready for the big El Niño
rains expected this winter. Digging one or two retention basins around your yard will
capture excess water and allow it to gradually soak into the ground. The basins help
control runoff and erosion, and extend the time your plants can benefit from the natural goodness of rainwater. Dig a shallow pit to intercept the water flowing from
your gutters, and line it with cobble-sized stones. You can direct the water to your
basin by digging a shallow channel from your downspout. A couple of larger rocks
and a few plants along the edge can help make your retention basin an attractive garden feature.

KIDS’ CORNER AT THE NATURE CENTER
Joey’s and Johnny’s Clubhouse
Sunday, October 18—1-4 p.m.
Kids and parents are invited to stop by the Nature Center for some informal nature fun. We know school has started and the kids are busy with classes and
homework. Joey’s and Johnny’s Clubhouse is a fun way for everyone to take a
break from the house, the homework, and the TV, and get outside to explore the
wonders of nature with a few new friends.

Preschool Nature Storytime
Monday, October 26—10 a.m.
Owls for Halloween! This month we’ll be learning about our
night-flying friends with big eyes and silent wings. We’ll
have stories, songs and a take-home craft. It’ll be a hoot!
Questions? Call Mary Ellen: 760-918-6622.

BUENA VISTA AUDUBON NATURE CENTER
Tuesday-Saturday—10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday—1-4 p.m.
Location:
2202 South Coast Hwy.
Oceanside, CA
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049
Phone:
760-439-2473

BVAS Website:
Bvaudubon.org
We are also on Facebook!
Email:
bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net

Kiosk/Garden Project

BVAS will be improving the information
kiosk and the adjacent native plant garden
and trail this fall, thanks to a $23,500
grant previously received from the Carlsbad Agricultural Conversion Mitigation
Fund. In addition to sprucing up the kiosk
and native plant garden, a new notice
board and decorative bike rack will be
installed near the entrance to the Nature
Center. A final portion of the project involves repairing and repainting the exposed exterior walls of the Nature Center.
The project is expected to start in October
with completion by December.

County Bird Listers Take Note
The official San Diego County bird list now
stands at 517 species, not counting the
grey thrasher in August that’s still under
review. In recent years, the county list has
grown at the rate of 1-2 new birds each
year. What will be the next addition to the
county list? Justyn Stahl recently conducted a poll among county birders, and came
up with a “top ten” list of possibilities for
the next new species to find its way to San
Diego. Want to be a hero? Study this list
and keep a lookout!
1. Nazca booby
2. Wedge-rumped
storm-petrel
3. Smith’s longspur
Nazca booby
4. Yellow-billed loon
5. Hudsonian godwit
6. Field sparrow
7. Glossy ibis
8. Ruby-throated hummingbird
9. Eastern yellow wagtail
10. White-rumped sandpiper
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BVAS QUICK CALENDAR A SOLITARY SANDPIPER
Fri. Oct. 2

Board Meeting

9 a.m.

Sat. Oct. 3

Whelan Lake Bird Walk

8 a.m.

Thurs. Oct. 8

Surprise Bird Walk

8 a.m.

Fri. Oct. 9

Nature Guides Meeting

10 a.m.

Sun. Oct. 11

12-Hour Pelagic Birding Trip

7 a.m.

Sun. Oct. 11

San Dieguito Park Bird Walk

8 a.m.

Sat. Oct. 17

San Dieguito River Park Birding 8:30 a.m.

Sun. Oct. 18

Joey’s & Johnny’s Clubhouse

1 p.m.

Wed. Oct. 21

General Meeting
“The Birds of India”

6:30 p.m.

Mon. Oct. 26

Pre-School Nature Storytime

10 a.m.

Sat. Oct. 31

Basic Birding Workshop
8 a.m.
& Buena Vista Lagoon Bird Count

“The Birds of India”
Wednesday, October 21

A solitary sandpiper, first spotted and identified by Peter Ginsberg and then closely observed by the 35 participants on the
September BVAS bird walk at Whelan Lake, was an exciting
find. According to the SD Bird Atlas, this is a sandpiper of fresh
or brackish water only, not the coastal saltwater wetlands
favored by most sandpipers. It is an uncommon to rare fall
migrant in the county. This bird is a highlighted species on the
Whelan Lake bird list, and will likely only be around for a short
while before continuing on its southbound migration.

Photo—Claudette Bethune

Why BVAS Opposes the Caruso Development Plan
BVAS feels it has an obligation to challenge the Caruso project to call attention to the fallacy of
expecting a developer to properly represent community interests while being allowed to propose and
implement a project without full public review. The Caruso initiative campaign convinced 10% of
Carlsbad voters to sign a petition based on a marketing effort that inundated the public with halftruths and slogans that exaggerated the benefits of the project. There are a number of reasons why
BVAS decided it needed to oppose this project, some of which are summarized here.
a. No public environmental review. The developer touted a detailed EIR prepared by its
consultant, however, the developer’s environmental review process did not accept any
input from public agencies, interested non-governmental organizations, or the general
public. Once prepared, the developer’s EIR was not subjected to review or comment by
the public, so any potential issues that might have been raised were not addressed.
Without the possibility of public input and response, the project’s EIR must be dismissed
as just another chapter in the developer’s publicity campaign.
b. No design drawings. There are no engineering drawings showing what the commercial
shopping center development would look like. The public is being forced to accept an
extensive, highly visible development, prominently situated in an important view
corridor and the adjacent Agua Hedionda Lagoon Ecological Reserve.
c. Exaggerated environmental benefits. Approximately 75% of the project site is
represented by adjacent land purchased by the developer that had previously been set
aside as permanent open space. It was included within the project boundaries to
increase the percentage of open space land that could be claimed within the project.
Furthermore, the project’s open space component allows a number of visitor-oriented
land uses, all of which degrade the natural habitat value of the previously protected
open space. Incorporating paved parking lots, a visitor center, fruit stands, signage,
observation decks, and other visitor-serving amenities reduces the amount of land
available for native plants and wildlife. The developer’s boasts of providing access to
the present open space areas with these visitor-serving amenities and an extensive trail
system were not subjected to an analysis of the impact these so-called improvements
might have on the viability of this open space for plant and wildlife.
d. No public vote. The developer’s petitioners initially stated that signing the petition
would allow the community to vote on the project. The developer even stated that they
would pay for the cost of a special election on the project should it obtain the signatures
necessary to pass the initiative. Once it became apparent that the developer’s
campaign to get 10% of registered voters to sign the petition was going to be successful,
the developer’s talk of a public vote was stopped in favor of a campaign to convince the
city council to accept the initiative outright.
e. Circumventing the California Environmental Quality Act. The basic purpose of CEQA is
to help safeguard the California environment from potential negative impacts from
development projects. The developer has used a recent court ruling that allows a
citizen’s initiative to bypass the normal CEQA public environmental review process. At
some point, this court ruling will be challenged as its negative impacts become
apparent. In the meantime, projects like this that attempt to take advantage of that
ruling have the potential of becoming a model for other developers seeking to maximize
development profits at the expense of the environment. All citizens have the right and

obligation to weigh in on land use decisions that affect the community, not just the 10%
of voters who might have signed the developer’s petition under false pretenses.
f. A superfluous regional shopping center. The Caruso development plan calls for a large
regional shopping center in Carlsbad, even though another regional shopping center
already exists less than five miles away. Furthermore, this other mall was in the midst
of a $300 million restoration at the time the Caruso initiative began circulating, a
restoration now on hold. At best, the Caruso project provides a shopping complex that
essentially duplicates facilities that would have been available at a renovated Westfield
Mall. At worse, it introduces unmitigated noise, traffic, view blockage, and open space
encroachment, while relegating an existing commercial development to a lifetime of
unprofitability and the potential of becoming a lasting community eyesore. With public
input, the Caruso project site could have been developed to complement the
community with needed facilities built in an environmentally sensitive manner, as befits
its location on the edge of an ecological reserve.
g. A regional issue. Some project proponents have criticized BVAS for taking a stand
against the Caruso project. They have stated the position that this is a matter for
Carlsbad residents alone, and that BVAS and its membership should focus its concerns
on the Buena Vista Lagoon. Just as the regional shopping center to be built by Caruso is
expecting to draw customers from all of North County, so too will the impact of this
development affect all North County residents. All non-Carlsbad residents should have
a chance to voice their concerns and offer their suggestions on this project, even if they
won’t be able to vote on it. Does anyone think this project won’t have significant traffic
impacts on an already-impacted freeway? Some North County conservation groups
have missions that identify a particular lagoon, natural park, or limited geographic area.
BVAS, like the Sierra Club, is a regional organization, with regional interests. Our
membership is well distributed among all of the North County communities, including
approximately 30% who reside within Carlsbad. BVAS has regularly weighed in on
regional conservation issues. Our involvement in the Caruso project is entirely in line
with our long-standing mission, and falls within our normal scope of interest.
h. The cost of a public vote. Some have expressed dismay that a public vote on the Caruso
initiative would cost the City of Carlsbad $500,000. Should the campaign to require a
public vote on this project be successful, the law requires the public vote to be held
within a certain time frame. It appears that would require holding a special election,
rather than scheduling the vote to coincide with the next regularly scheduled public
election. Of course, if the developer had not gone back on his earlier offer to fund a
special election on this initiative, this would not be an issue. In any event, BVAS feels
the cost of a special election would be a small price to pay for the precedent of requiring
developers and their special interests to defend their projects under the glare of a public
campaign, should they elect to forego the normal public review by utilizing the initiative
process. It is also possible that, should a public election overturn the project as
currently proposed, the community will be able to avoid potentially significant future
costs associated with the now undefined impacts of a poorly vetted project.
i. What can be accomplished. At the very least, a pubic election that overturns the
Caruso project would cause the developer to go back and redesign the project to meet
the public’s concerns. A better designed project would by definition be better for the
community. Contrary to what the developer would have us believe, his plan does not
provide substantial benefits to the community over that which would result from the
underlying zoning.

